
Database consultancy   
Hands-on solutions from database specialists,  
delivered cost-efficiently 

welldata.co.ukCall us on 0800 389 4051

22,000+
DATABASES SUPPORTED

Oracle, SQL Server, MySQL, 
Sybase, MS Access and 

PostgreSQL  

Service overview 

We can support your new database project, resolve a current 
issue, help maximise your ongoing IT investment or assist as 
you keep pace with change. From strategic database advice 
to performance monitoring and optimisation, we bring two 
decades of expertise to your organisation, across a breadth of 
technologies and dependent applications and systems. We are 
also an accredited partner to leading industry providers and 
work to ISO and government standards. 

You benefit not just from a highly-qualified database consultant, 
but an integrated team. The consultancy you receive is from 
engineers who fully understand your issues and environment; 
experts who give you practical advice and recommendations.

For our clients, the result is a resilient, secure database 
environment that’s high performing, highly available and aligned 
with your organisation and its ambitions. And we always look to 
reduce costs, making our consultancy highly competitive too. 

How we help  

We can work as part of your IT team or act entirely on your 
behalf. We support a range of database requirements, including:   

● project and new system planning 
● database design, future proofing and installation
● database audits to identify weaknesses and potential risks 
● database, server and system consolidation 
● robust disaster recovery solutions
● optimised database tuning and performance 
● upgrades and cloud migrations.

Would strongly 
recommend WellData 

to resolve performance 
issues. They have  
helped massively. 

Lead Developer,  
NHS Trust



Database consultancy

How this works for you   

Each consultancy project is unique and delivered in the most 
cost-efficient way, both face to face and, where appropriate, 
remotely. 

There are three main stages. 

Project briefing  
An in-depth review of your database requirements and 
existing IT systems to establish clear project objectives.

Solution and scheduling 
We’ll talk you through the proposed solution, the 
associated costs and timings for your approval. The 
project will be broken down into clear milestones and  
key deliverables. 

Implementation 
Our consultant and team will work closely with your 
IT or project people to deliver with minimum business 
interruption. 

Everything we do will be detailed in a robust statement 
of works, giving you a guarantee of service excellence, 
deliverables and complete peace of mind.

Database consultancy is part of our  
all-inclusive contracts

Any consultancy fees are automatically covered for our 
comprehensive support customers with our all-inclusive contract.
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Key benefits 

Clients across the public 
and private sectors 

benefit from our database 
consultancy solutions. 

Highly qualified and 
accredited database 

specialists

Flexible consultancy 
solutions of any 

assignment length    

Optimised database 
environment, maximising 

your IT investment 

Highly competitive fee, 
with no hidden extras   

Out-of-hours and 
weekend implementation 
to minimise any disruption  

Technical support on 
hand, when needed
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Call: 0800 389 4051

Email: enquiries@welldata.co.uk

Here to help you


